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GROWTH AT EVERY AGE AND STAGE



A Letter from our Superintendent LATE WINTER 2023
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Kelly Dolan, currently a Teaching 
Assistant at Fassett Elementary, began 
in the District as a teacher aide and 
has taken advantage of the University 
program from the beginning. Through 
the Alfred University Center at Corning 
Community College, Kelly is working 
her way to becoming a certified 
elementary teacher. 

FROM THE COVER

+ +

Learning is lifelong and we value 
education at every age and stage.

Education is Lifelong

The 2022-2023 school staff challenges have created 
opportunities for creative collaborations in the region, with 
a goal of staff recruitment and retention. While educator 
shortages existed before the pandemic, this year’s 
recruitment challenges have been marked by additional 
positions to fill, enrollment declines in teacher-training 
programs, and competition from other job sectors.

GROW-YOUR-OWN PROFESSIONAL PIPELINE 

The Elmira City School District has recently teamed up 
with Alfred University and Corning Community College for 
specialty training in education for current and future staff 
to grow professionally.

The Alfred University Center @ Corning Community 
College was created for non-traditional students who 
often have scheduling conflicts caused by every day life 
circumstances – perhaps work, family, or the need to stay 
close to home make it difficult to attend work day classes 
on campus Mondays through Fridays. This unique program 
allows students to earn a Bachelor’s Degree primarily 
on the Corning Community College campus and at a 
reduced tuition.

“From gaining confidence in your abilities to building your 
potential for advancement, professional development 
offers employees many benefits for not only career 
planning but personal goals as well,” says Jake Sheehan, 
Director of Administration at the Elmira City School District. 

ATTRACTING AND RETAINING STAFF

Most Alfred University Center classes are scheduled on 
Saturdays. Online courses are also incorporated into the 
sequence to allow students to complete the program 
within two calendar years.

The Alfred University Center is a collaboration between 
Corning Community College and Alfred University 
and offers degree programs in both Early Childhood/
Childhood Education and a Master’s of Science in 
Education in Literacy Completion Program. The courses 
are taught by full-time Alfred University and Corning 
Community College faculty.

“You are worth it. 
Invest in yourself,” 
says Bryanna Shazer, 
Teaching Assistant 
at Parley Coburn 
Elementary. 

Hillary J. Austin
Superintendent of Schools 
Elmira City School District

Dear Friends,

I am pleased to invite you to read about the many great things that are happening this school year in 
Elmira. From civic engagement to meeting academic milestones in middle school, our students never 
cease to amaze me. We have engaged families willing to provide a helping hand, countless community 
agencies working in tandem with us, and an entire community of learners who are tapped into making 
Elmira a wonderful place to learn, live, and grow.

We continue to round-out our curriculum standards with new and emerging technologies, philosophies 
and ideas. And we are proud to meet our students where they are - tech savvy, interested digital content 
creators, curious and empathetic neighbors, and most importantly -- responsible stewards of knowledge 
and awareness.

The key, of course, is to stay committed. In Elmira, we have systems that are built to outlast time or 
circumstances. For our commitment to serve students, we must continually check our thinking on 
what works and what needs to be revisited. We have engaged in strategic planning, new program 
development, opportunities to partner for professional development, and more. These days, our teachers 
and staff are working and learning more than ever alongside our students. We believe that staying relevant 
with progressive teaching will not only engage our students in the learning process, but will set themselves 
up for a lifetime.

Please read through the following pages, carefully reading about our in-classroom and out-of-classroom 
programs that engage our students. We are most definitely successful when we plan around the whole-
child. Our programs are steadfast in meeting their academic, social and emotional needs.

We know, in Elmira, that we will succeed when family, school, and community comes together.

#GoExpress

▶

Bryanna Shazer, currently 
a Teaching Assistant at 
Parley Coburn Elementary, 
is enrolled in the University 
program and is working her 
way toward a Bachelor’s 
Degree in Early Childhood/
Childhood Education.  

LIVING UP TO OUR MISSION 
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Corning Incorported and American Chemical Society
Brings Science Coach to Elmira High School

Dr. Ryan Rooney from Corning 
Incorporated is a scientist and the 
Science Coach for Elmira High School 
(EHS) Chem Club of the American 
Chemical Society. Dr. Rooney 
earned his B.S. in Chemistry at SUNY 
Binghamton and his PhD in Materials 
Chemistry from the University of Illinois. 
Dr. Rooney and Peter Manuelpillai, 
EHS Chemistry teacher were selected 
in the science coach program of 
American Chemical Society (ACS) to 
provide opportunity to the students 
to collaborate and explore chemical 
concepts in the classroom.  

On his visit to chemistry classes on 
January 12, 2023, Dr. Rooney gave 
an overview of career paths and 
Corning Incorporated’s business and 
technology. Dr. Rooney and Peter 
led the students through various 
electrochemical demonstrations to 
develop the fundamental concepts 
learned in the classroom.  
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Science Coaches is a joint American Chemical Society (ACS) and American Association of Chemistry Teachers (AACT) 
educational outreach initiative dedicated to enhancing science skills in students across the United States. The program 
pairs chemists (coaches) with AACT teacher members in elementary, middle, and high schools. Coaches accepted 
into the program form invaluable relationships with teachers by volunteering face-to-face over the course of a school 
year.

A coach and AACT teacher member partner together for one school year. For this year, students will meet with the 
coach and teacher together for six meetings (about 1–2 hours in length).  

About the American Association of Chemistry Teachers

Dr. Rooney and Peter will 
collaboratively work to develop 
teaching materials throughout the 
year to deliver more opportunity for 
the students of EHS.   

BEECHER BOTS ROBOTICS TEAM

Beecher Bots
With a growing economy that has 
a higher demand for Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math 
(STEM) fields, it’s important that the 
next generation learns how they 
can make a difference in their 
world. In partnership with engineers 
from Corning Incorporated 
Manufacturing Technology and 
Engineering Diversity Action Council, 
our Beecher  students are becoming 
scientists as part of the Robotics 
Team!

The competitive Beecher Bots 
Robotics Team meets twice per 
week afterschool, building and 
coding their FIRST Lego Robot for 
competition.  This year, the team 
attended Holiday Magic at the 
Economic Opportunity Program to 
share their work, and hosted their 
own Robotics Showcase at Beecher 
for friends, family, and mentors. 

“Not only do our robotics 
programs help to establish 
science, technology, engineering, 
and math concepts, they also 
work to build on students’ team-
building skills as they work to 
complete fun challenges,” says 
Principal Mrs. Kelley Bacalles of 
Beecher Elementary. 

On Saturday, January 28, 2023, 
our Beecher Bots Robotics Team 
+ family and mentors competed 
in a FIRST LEGO Tournament 
in Auburn, NY.  This travel 
tournament was a wonderful 
experience for our team, proving 
both highly competitive skill and 
mastery in representing the Elmira 
community. 
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WEDA News Club | Ernie Davis Academy

BREAKING NEWS

  Writing Our     Own Script
TELLING OUR STORY

In the age of digital media, our 
students are experts at filming, editing 
and broadcasting content across 
multiple platforms. This interest and 
expertise has captured the attention 
of both staff and students. The 
development of a morning virtual 
announcements broadcast seemed 
like the perfect program to introduce 
recently at Coburn Elementary as well 
as Ernie Davis Academy. While school 
news stations aren’t a new idea, this 
concept is new and improved at these 
schools. 

In Fall of 2022, with the help of 
Principal Mr. Matthew Burch and 
sixth grade teacher Mara McKeever, 
CCTV, Coburn Cougar , TV was born. 
Produced and broadcast daily, the 
sixth grade team delivers Coburn 
news and announcements LIVE to the 
classrooms across Coburn Elementary. 
However, it truly is a school-wide 
effort. Fifth graders, eager to also 
be apart of this program, contribute 
PBIS (positive behavior intervention 
services) content for each broadcast. 
This PBIS content includes new and 
upcoming things that are happening 
in the schools and students curate a 
powerpoint presentation to help tell 
the story. Fourth graders put together 
a Diversity, Equity and Inclusion 
segment and third graders contribute 
content once every few weeks. Most 
recently, third grade students edited 
together a story on fire safety -- 
introducing the character Captain Cal 
Fire Safety--9-1-1! 

The CCTV network is serious business. 
Sixth grade Coburn Cougars share job 
responsibilities -- from producers, to 
anchors, executive producers, content 
specialists and more, the station is 
teaching broadcast journalism skills but 
also work ethic, accountability and 
leadership.

“We have over 25 students involved 
in each broadcast, which requires a 
considerable amount of organization. Students have learned to rely 
on one another and that each role is critical to production. On their 
own, our students have created some reasonable work expectations 
that mirror that of a real-life job. Students are required to attend regular 
planning meetings, are expected to give 20-weeks notice if they plan 
to leave the station, and they are all looking forward to an end of 
season ‘employee’ picnic,” says Mara McKeever, sixth grade teacher at 
Coburn and CCTV faculty advisor.

In his first year as principal of Coburn Elementary, Mr. Burch was excited 
to launch this new initiative.

“This LIVE announcements broadcast idea came to me when I visited 
Elmira High School. I loved the concept and brought it to the District I 
previously worked for. Then, knowing how strong student interest is in 
digital storytelling, I had a feeling this would be a great fit for Coburn.  
At the end, students are having fun while reading, writing, and being 
creative,” says Principal Mr. Burch. 

CCTV News | Parley Coburn Elementary School

Sixth grade students, involved in CCTV at Coburn, moving to Ernie Davis 
Academy can look forward to continuing to expand their interest in 
broadcast journalism in seventh grade in the newly launched WEDA News 
Club. Students who excel in the CCTV Coburn Cougar program, who have 
proven work ethic and responsibility, will receive a letter of recommendation 
from Principal Mr. Burch to carry with them to Ernie Davis Academy!

In addition to the literacy + public speaking practice, the purpose 
of the News Club is to teach students how to properly operate the 
equipment used for sound, lighting and recording news events. 

Students are also developing knowledge of common terminology 
needed to work in news production. The team is beginning to 
understand how to prepare and set-up for different performance 
scenarios. And are developing the skills needed to operate audio 
and video equipment autonomously.

Digital news and announcements, delivered by students, is now a 
daily show at Ernie Davis Academy. Broadcast from the school’s 
library under the direction of Librarian and News Club advisor, Sarah 
Jones, students are developing the problem-solving skills needed for 
successfully running a broadcast, including how to troubleshoot on 
the fly. Students are responsible for writing/reading news stories on 
camera. The student crew meets afterschool once a month, and 
are using their learning lab time to dedicate toward the production 
of the morning news program. 

Lights, Camera, Action
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A Love for Literacy

The NYS Education Department 
provides framework for 
schools to provide Academic 
Intervention Services (AIS) 
which supplements the general 
curriculum instruction.  

WHAT ARE ACADEMIC 
INTERVENTION SERVICES?

As a District, our vision focuses 
on preparing students for their 
future. But what happens to 
that future when students 
struggle, or fall behind? 

How do we help students so 
that they can be prepared for 
the future? 

With the help of programming 
support from the Innovative 
Approaches to Literacy (IAL) 
grant funding, staff and 
students in Elmira are ‘teaming 
up to catch up’ on literacy 
skills. 

Innovative Approaches to 
Literacy supports high-quality 
programs designed to develop 
and improve literacy skills for 
children and students from 
birth through 12th grade. 

ABOUT INNOVATIVE 
APPROACHES TO LITERACY

Innovative Literacy programs in 
Elmira include:

• effective school library 
programs, which include 
professional development for 
school librarians, books, and 
up-to-date materials to high-
need schools; 

• early literacy services;
• free high-quality books to 

students in our community to 
increase reading motivation, 
performance, and frequency

Since 2019, this federal grant 
offers $2.2M in total ($727,000 per 
academic year) toward literacy 
education programming. With 
these funds, the District has the 
opportunity to implement our 
CARE Project (Climb Aboard the 
Reading Express). From multi-
tiered instruction to advanced 
literacy support for our school 
libraries, the grant supports 
literacy activities for students. 
The IAL Program supports the 
implementation of high-quality 
plans for childhood literacy 
activities and book distribution 
efforts. Per year, $350,000 has 
been spent on books for our 
classrooms, school libraries and 
on books for students to keep 
permanently at home. 

Our Middle School Students Are Catching Up
Specifically in middle school, 
grades 7-8, at Ernie Davis 
Academy, teachers of all 
backgrounds are using time 
throughout their day to guide 
individual and group literacy 
instruction for students who 
have fallen behind grade level 
curriculum.

Staff has supported this effort 
by ‘teaching the teachers,’ -- 
literally training teachers of all 
disciplines (i.e. science, foreign 
language, physical education 
and health, etc.) to teach 
reading and writing to our 
students. 

“We learn most from those we 
trust. This unique approach 
allows students and staff to 
reach outside of their typical  
roles and connect in new and 
different ways. We know that 
the most effective teaching 
and learning stems from 
strong relationships. This cross-
discipline approach allows 
students and staff to connect. 

Literacy is a skill that will carry 
our students through a lifetime. I 
love that we are able to optimize 
learning in this way,” says Jessica 
Talada, Ed.D., Literacy & Grant 
Coordinator for the Elmira City 
School District.

Student support services 
include guidance, counseling, 
attendance, and study skills 
needed to support improved 
academic performance.

In grades K-8, AIS support includes 
additional instruction in reading 
and math. 

Regular celebrations have been 
planned throughout this year to 
recognize students who have 
made significant strides toward 
their individual literacy learning 
goals. “Unlocking a 

student’s greatest 
potential, in a way 
that they truly see it 
for themselves, is our 
greatest work,” says 
Jessica Talada, Ed.D., 
Literacy & Grant 
Coordinator for the 
Elmira City School 
District. 
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Our Riverside Dragons may have 
found the secret to getting kids 
excited for school -- singing and 
interacting with Mr. Dwayne Reed.

Tuesday, December 6, 2022, began 
at Riverside Elementary School like 
every other school day for staff 
and students. First, the Pledge of 
Allegiance followed by morning 
announcements via LIVE video that 
is broadcast across each classroom’s 
smart board.

Almost every day, Principal Mrs. 
Heather Donovan plays the “Morning 
Song” by Mr. Dwayne Reed during 
announcements. Riverside students 
know every word and sing along. 

Nationally Recognized Educator and Songwriter Visits 
Riverside Elementary for Morning Announcements

9

Mr. Reed currently works in 
education as a Dean of Students 
in Chicago, IL. Not only does 
Dwayne focus on positive 
connections with students, but 
he also challenges educators to 
instill in their students that each 
day is a new start. 

Mrs. Kimberly Webster, Riverside’s 
School Counselor, had a special 
surprise planned for the school 
that Tuesday morning. 

“Every Tuesday morning, we 
highlight a different career. As 
I was planning, I thought, how 
neat would it be to bring Mr. 
Reed to life for our students and 
staff? I was able to find an email 
for him and figured it was worth 
a try. Once he responded and 
we set a date, the hardest part 
was keeping the secret,” said 
Mrs. Webster, Riverside School 
Counselor. 

“Mr. Reed’s visit created a lasting 
impression on our students. 
Building relationships between kids 
and books provides inspiration 
to pursue creative endeavors. 
And special moments like this 
help our staff connect lessons 
learned in the classroom with the 
wider world,” said Mrs. Donovan, 
Riverside Principal. 

Author visits can be a major 
source of inspiration for children. 
We, as educators, are constantly 
reminding children to view 
themselves as authors, to express 
their thoughts and ideas with 
purpose.

Art teacher Adrianne 
Guardi created a mural 
style bulletin board of Mr. 
Reed to help students build 
a connection and to see 
themselves in books and 
pictures too!

▲

“Mr. Reed invited our students to 
sing along with him as he played 
the ‘Morning Song’ on his guitar. 

He also shared a part of his new 
book, “All Good in the Hood,” 
and shared a new song he just 
wrote. We ended with a student 
and staff Q&A,” continues Mrs. 
Webster.

Read Across America 
with Hendy Elementary
+ Guest Readers and a 
Big Read Aloud Event
Each year, National Read Across 
America Day is celebrated on March 
2nd, the birthday of Dr. Seuss. The 
annual event is part of Read Across 
America, an initiative on reading 
created by the National Education 
Association. The event is designed to 
encourage reading in children and is 
fostered through classrooms, libraries 
and communities. 

The celebration at Hendy Ave 
Elementary School is a great reminder 
that celebrating reading and expressing 
enthusiasm for literacy as a community 
not only encourages our students but 
builds life long healthy habits of reading 
and writing.

This motivational and awareness day 
calls all children and youth in every 
community across the United States to 
celebrate reading. It encourages them 
to read where ever they are.

Hendy welcomed volunteer guest 
readers from the community to read 
on Dr. Seuss’s birthday. Thank you to 
our readers! Our students loved hearing 
your stories and interacting with you!
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Career Exploration at Broadway Academy
In Partnership with Career Development Council

Students not only learned what 
a career in respiratory therapy 
might entail, they also got hands-
on experience with “Larry,” a 
medical manikin who needed 
help breathing and had aspirated 
a Lego into his lung! Our guest 
speaker was Ms. Susan Ferrito, 
Director of Clinical Education for 
the Respiratory Therapy Program 
that is a collaboration between 
Mansfield University’s Department 
of Health Sciences and Guthrie 
Robert Packer Hospital. 

Ms. Ferrito’s vast experience and 
knowledge was evident as she 
led student s in helping “Larry” 
breathe and exploring what might 
be the 

Each month, 9th grade students 
at Broadway Academy have the 
opportunity to explore career paths 
through the “Cookies and Careers” 
program. 

At the most recent Careers and 
Cookies event at Broadway 
Academy, students had the 
opportunity to learn more about 
respiratory therapy.  

Career exploration is an important 
step in helping students fulfill long 
term college and career goals. 

This exploration can help a 
student connect to a path that is 
appealing, fulfilling, and leads to 
a desired career.

Next up for Career Exploration at 
Broadway Academy? Students 
will explore careers in engineering 
this spring. Students will have an 
opportunity to explore interests in 
how and why things work the way 
they do. The goal of this session 
will be to provide an insider’s look 
at engineering projects like design 
and roadway infrastructure, 
aircrafts, machines, bridges, 
space vehicles, toys and more. 
All of our Broadway students are 
encouraged to participate. 

“IS THAT A LEGO IN LARRY’S 
LUNG?” YES A LEGO!

problem with his lungs.  Students 
loved “being able to do hands on 
stuff” and learn about respiratory 
therapy careers. Learning that 
a respiratory therapy program is 
‘right in our own backyard’ was 
eye opening to our soon-to-be 
work force. 

Caring for Community at Diven and Pine City Elementary
Some of the biggest hearts are found in our littlest learners. Service projects are part 
of the learning in our buildings and specifically in our primary grades. Connecting with 
community and giving back is an important focus. Learning to contribute positively to 
the community you reside is an important civic responsibility.

▶

▶

The Diven December 
SPCA Community Service 
Project was a huge 
success! Thank you to our 
wonderful Diven Families 
and Staff who donated 
so generously to help the 
animals at the shelter! 
In addition to the items 
pictured below, our 
"Pennies for Paws" change 
jar generated $139, which 
wwas donated to the SPCA.

In partnership with the Elmira 
Rotary Club, our Pine City 
pre-K students in Mrs. Olin’s 
classroom recently created 
30 Valentine’s cards for 
residents of Bethany Village.
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WINTER 2023 GRADUATION
Graduation Day is the time to celebrate everyone’s hard work and support. Our teachers, principals, and the 
community want to help all of our students achieve this milestone. 

On the evening of February 9, 2023 at Elmira High School, 38 students graduated at the Winter 2023 ceremony. 
Winter graduation is reserved for students who recently completed requirements to earn their high school diploma. 

Congratulations, scholars! Onward! 

Good Samaritan’s at Elmira High School
Each year, Interact Club at Elmira High School (EHS) 
complete’s at least two community service projects, all 
of which furthers goodwill in Elmira. Through these efforts, 
Interactors develop a network of friendships with local clubs 
and learn the importance of developing leadership skills and 
personal integrity.

Last semester, EHS Interact Club collected more than 250 new 
pairs of socks as part of their campaign, "Socktober", to be 
donated to the local Samaritan Center.

The EHS Interact Club once again collected items from 
students and staff to make Veteran's Day Baskets for 22 local 
Veterans. The club worked in cooperation with Elmira Meals 
on Wheels to have the baskets delivered on Veteran's Day.

Finally, the EHS Interact Club volunteered at the Elmira Meals 
on Wheels to pack Blizzard Bags for local people in need. 
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Puppy Love at Fassett Elementary
Family and Civic Engagement at Coburn Elementary

Coburn Elementary hosted an extremely 
successful family dance with almost 200 
families in attendance. Students brought 
in cans to donate to the local Samaritan 
center and collected over 400 non-
parishable items. 

Therapy dogs are increasingly 
used to support children in 
addressing their social and 
emotional learning needs in 
schools.

Each month, Fassett Elementary 
hosts K-9 companions from 
a local chapter of certified 
therapy dogs.  Many of our 
second grade students practice 
their reading aloud to their 
dogs, who are quiet and 
patient listeners. 

Research strongly supports the 
benefits of therapy dogs. They can:

• Lower people’s blood pressure 
and stress levels

• Improve physical well-being
• Decrease anxiety
• Dramatically increase positive 

mood
• Ease social isolation and help 

children learn social skills

Civic engagement begins by providing 
opportunities for students to participate 
in programs that make an impact in 
their community. 

Within walking distance, 
students hand delivered the 
donations to the Samaritn 
Center of Elmira.LOYAL 

COMPANIONS
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We’re listening. Please connect with us 
on social media and share your positive 
stories about the Elmira City School 
District. Use #GoExpress when posting! 

@ECSD_Schools on Twitter, or Elmira City 
School District on Facebook. 

STAY CONNECTED

#GOEXPRESS
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Read-alouds with 
teachers, coping 
strategies with 
school counselors, 
music tutorials and 
concerts, physical 
education lessons 
and more can 
be found on the 
District’s YouTube 
channel!

@ElmiraCitySchoolDistrict#
G
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EXPRESS SHOUT-OUT
We are #ExpressStrong #GoExpress

Are you a member of the ECSD Express team and 
have a shout-out to share? Please email the Public 
Information Office with your faculty and/or student 
recognition idea! 

info@elmiracityschools.com or 607-735-3091
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PRE-KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
2023-2024 SCHOOL YEAR
When: Beginning Monday, April 10, 2023 
  9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. & 1:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. each day
  After the above date, registration will be ongoing at the address below.
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Welcoming the 
Class of 2037!

elmiracityschools.com/register

Registration packets can be downloaded and uploaded back to the secure portal on the District website. Please 
note that supporting documenation will also be required at the time of submission. 

OR

Registration packets can be picked up at any ECSD building and returned to:
ECSD Administration Building 
                                
863 N. Main St. (Alumni Hall, Elmira College Campus)
Elmira, NY  14901
607-735-3000

Please bring birth certificate, parent picture ID and three (3) proofs of residency. (i.e. utility bill, driver’s license, 
bank statement.)  Immunization/physical required before start date. Child does not need to be present.

QUESTIONS?  607-735-3055

2023-2024

REGISTRATION OPENS
APRIL 10, 2023
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elmiracityschools.com/register

ICYMI You Tell Us

Elmira City School District
February 15 at 1:02 PM |   

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT

We are 100 days smarter in Elmira! Happy 100 
days of school, everyone! 100 days in to the 
school year is no joke, but we are learning and 
laughing together. 

Family, School, Community: Together We 
Succeed! #GoExpress 
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